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,Medallion socks

For the experienced sock knitter, these Fair Isle socks will be a delightful project in color-work. 
 With many color changes, the even carriage of yarn throughout is critical to the successful  
completion of this project. Yarn: Palette by Knit Picks
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,Designed by Ann Druce-Hoffman

Skill level: Experienced    

Sizes: Women’s average

Finished measurements:  
7H˝ in circumference

Yarn weight:

Materials
1 skein Palette by Knit Picks,  
100% Peruvian Highland wool,  
(231 yds/50g) in each of colors  
Navy, Bluenote Heather, Pool, Sky, 
Suede, Doe, Camel Heather

U.S. size 2 (2.75mm) set of 5 DPNs, 
or size required for gauge

Stitch marker

Waste yarn

Yarn needle

Gauge
34 sts and 30 rows = 4˝ (10cm) in pat

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

Note
Socks have an afterthought heel (see 
page 95). Sts for heel are worked in 
waste yarn to mark placement. After 
sock is complete, sts for heel are 
picked up and finished.

Socks
Cuff

With navy, cast on 64 sts. Place 
marker and join, being careful not to 
twist the sts. Work in k2, p2 rib for 
7 rnds.

Leg

Work in color pat, following chart A. 
Break yarn.

Set up for afterthought heel

Slide last 17 sts worked to the left 
needle. With waste yarn, knit these 
17 sts, then next 16 sts (33 total heel 
sts). Break waste yarn. Orient sts so 
that rnd begins with the last 16 heel 
sts worked.

Foot

With navy, k16 heel sts (that were 
just worked in waste yarn), k31 
instep sts, knit last 17 heel sts (that 
were just worked in waste yarn); 
counts as first rnd of chart B. Work 
rest of chart B.

Toe

Set up rnd: With navy, knit 15 sts 
with needle 1, knit 33 sts with 
needle 2, knit 16 sts with needle 3.

Rnd 1: K15, ssk, k29, k2tog, k16; 
62 sts.

Rnd 2: Knit.

Rnd 3: Knit to last 3 sts on needle 1, 
k2tog, k1; on needle 2, k1, ssk, knit 
to last 3 sts, k2tog, k1; on needle 3, 
k1, ssk, knit to end; 58 sts.

Rnds 4 and 5: Knit.

Rnd 6: Rep rnd 3.

Rep rnds 4–6 a total of 4 times; 42 sts.

Next rnd: Knit.

Next rnd: Rep rnd 3.

Rep last 2 rnds a total of 5 times;  
22 sts. Graft toe using Kitchener st.

Heel

With navy, pick up and knit 33 sts 
on each side of waste yarn. Remove 
waste yarn. Beg each rnd at the edge 
of the heel opening.

Rnd 1: *Pick up and knit 1 st in gap 
at edge of heel, k33, pick up and 
knit 1 st in gap on other side of sts; 
rep from * across other side of heel; 
70 sts. Pm to mark beg of rnd.

Rnd 2: *K1, ssk, k29, k2tog, k1; rep 
from * on opposite side of heel; 66 sts.

Rnd 3: Knit.

Rnd 4: *K1, ssk, knit to 3 sts before 
opposite side of heel, k2tog, k1; rep 
from * on opposite side of heel; 62 sts.

Rep rnds 3 and 4 a total of 7 times; 
34 sts.

Rep rnd 4 only a total of 4 times;  
18 sts. Graft heel using Kitchener st.

Finishing
Weave in ends. Block.  ;
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